Hello Everyone,
I hope everybody is keeping well, as we come to the end of our school year.
Just a quick reminder to anyone in sixth class who has not already filled out the forms from
our last work to please do so. Here are the links –
https://ncca.ie/media/4534/my-profile-2020.pdf
https://ncca.ie/media/4535/my-childs-profile_eng_2020.pdf
June is usually a lovely month in school with lots of activity including our School Sports
Day. Unfortunately, we cannot have our sports day in school this year. However, on our
website you will find a link to have your own sports day at home. This will be your PE work
and I would love to see any pictures or videos if your parents could email them to the school
email ( mayoabbeyns@yahoo.com ). And we could put them on the Active Flag page of our
school website. Hopefully this would be a fun way to finish the school year.
Below is the work to do for the final two weeks. I want to praise everybody for the great
work they have done. It has been fantastic to hear and see how busy everyone has been.
Again, you are going to need the help of your parents to log onto some activities that are on
line, so make a plan with them how you will do this work.
I have included spellings and mental maths work like previous weeks . However I know that
some people will soon have their spelling and/or mental maths books completed. If this is the
case June is a brilliant month to revise any sections that you found difficult in the past and
refresh your memory.
Ms. Glynn and Ms. Flatley have sent work to their Maths and English groups so if you get
that work you can focus on that instead of the Maths and English listed below.
Have a Safe and Fun-Filled Summer!
Yours Sincerely.
Tom Clarke.
English

Reading: Continue with the next story from your class reader and complete
the questions.
You need to log onto www.ReadTheory.org/auth/login and use the Class
Code GKMDOD4V for additional reading and comprehension work.
Spellings :
Continue with one spellings unit per week and to practice your spellings, your
parents might be able to give you a test on Friday. To help practise you can
use your dictionary to look up the meaning of the words and put the words
into sentences.
Writing:
5th :Better English Unit 24 “Grammar Rewind 4” pages 96-99
6th : Better English Unit 24 “Grammar Rewind 4” pages 96-99

Gaeilge

Spellings:
Complete one unit of Fuaimeanna agus Focail per week, again it might be
possible to have a little test at the end of the week.
Vocabulary and Writing:
Seo leat “Eolas Breise” page 124 revise “Réamhfhocail, Gluaiseacht agus
Comparáidí” and write 10 comparisons from the phrases learned.

Maths

Mental Maths:
Continue with Master your Maths completing one unit per week.
Tables:
Revise multiplication and division tables.
Additional tables exercises available in Table Toppers book accessed by
clicking on the link https://my.cjfallon.ie/preview/student/1320/1
Khan Academy
There is some more maths work available online on
https://www.khanacademy.org/math
I have assigned some work on Properties of Number for sixth class and
Multiplication and Division for fifth class for you to attempt over the next two
weeks . Your username and password have not changed and the list is still
attached below.
I will continue to track this work on line.

SESE

Geography:
Atlas Hunt pages 38-39 (Attached Below) “Mini Project on Europe”
History:
History Quest Chapter 14 “History of Medicine” pages 109-111
(Attached Below)
Read the pages and complete activities A and Key Vocabulary on page 117
(Also Attached)
Science:
Science Quest Chapter 15 “Yeast” pages 59-62
(Attached Below)
Read and answer the questions. You might be able to have a go at the
experiment with your parents help, and complete the experiment record on
page 61.
I love to see any pictures of experiments if your parents could email them to
the school email!

Art

For Art I want you to imagine your favourite book is being made into a
movie. Your job is to design a poster for the launch of the movie. Again I
would love to see any art work that has been completed if it’s possible to
email the work to the school.


PE

Find our "Sports Day for Home” on the school Website . I am looking
forward to seeing lots of participation photos.

Khan Academy Login Details Fifth Class
Student
name
Amy Sinclair
Aine Joyce
Maddison
Galibardy
Isobella
Davin
Kate Leslie
Lee Cunnane
Daire
Corcoran
Dara Patten
Niall Carney
Cillian Judge
James Joyce
Charlie Fallon
Oran Murphy
Ryan Judge

Username
Amysinclair
Ainejoyce

Password
krmmwzbl
bpjqusgw

maddisongalibardy Sieklaoz
Isobelladavin
kateleslie3
Leecunnane

Gcekljft
nsltdcmy
Jyikitxr

Dairecorcoran
Darapatten
Niallcarney
Cillianjudge
jamesjoyce4
charliefallon6
Oranmurphy
ryanjudge10

Ptsegikd
Uiduumtb
Pnezinne
Rveselmw
Gghmqiga
Churmtzq
Fijipueh
sfwbjrxk

Khan Academy Log in Details Sixth Class
Student
name
Username
Password
Cathal
Patten
cathalpatten
mdcnsbdz
Cian Morley cianmorley
ywlwykjz
Riley Davin rileydavin
qqgonafb
Shane
Sinclair
shanesinclair
mmkyrfjq
Maeve
Carney
maevecarney8 xxkslmof
Hailey
Golden
haileygolden9
wiikgjrx
Ruth
Prendergast ruthprendergast xaivmuvj
Ebony
Gruba
ebonygruba
vxlmeljl

